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C feared for Takeoff 

Electrons do more frequent flying 
than most corporate executives. Elec
trons commuting from molecule to mol
ecule power life's basic processes. And 
many important meralloproreins, such 
as the cyroch romes rhat help power our 
ceils, keep rhe metabolic economy hum
ming by dispatching electrons from a 
mew I atOm at rhe heart of rhe molecule 
to various sites on irs periphery. Harry 
Gray, Beckman Professor ofChemisrry 
and Direcco( of the Beckman Institute, 
and Jay Winkler, a Member of rhe Beck
man Insti tute, are s(Uciying these intra
molecular electron transfers in hopes of 
discoveri ng how the rate of electron 
rransfer varies with rhe distance to the 
destinat ion and with the molecular ter
rain along rhe way. Protei ns are made 
of smaller molecules called amino acids, 
and the physical conrours and electrical 
properties of the particular amino acids 
on the rome traveled by the electron can 
greatl y affect its passage. The research
ers' eventual goal is to make another 
transfer-to apply the ru les behind 
nature's exquisitely eng ineered metabol
ic machinery [Q rhe design of si milar 
chemical machinery that would (urn Out 

made-to-order subscances (pharmaceuti
cals, plastics, or what have you) on an 
industrial scale. 

The researchers act as molecular travel 
agents. first, the eieccron 's reservation is 
confirmed by replacing the amino acid at 
the elenron's destination with another 

amino acid-histidine-w which a 
rutheni um atom can be attached. The 
ruthenium awm provides a landing site 
for the eleccron and undergoes a speccro
scopically detectable change upon its 
arrival, allowing its time of flight to be 
mea.'iured. These new electron-transfer 
proteins are built to spec in collaboration 
with members of Professor of Organic 
Chemistry John Richards's group. 

Electrons in living cells take wing 
in response to processes that are hard 
to duplicate in rhe lab, so the researchers 
use a laser pulse to excite the central 
metal atOm, causing it to emit an elec
tcon. But most of the biologically im
portant metals stay excited for mere tril
lionths of a second-not long enough to 
emit an electron. Several researchers at 
other institutions have successfully sub
sriwted zinc-whose excited state las ts 
for several thousandths of a second-for 
iron, around which hemoglobin, the cy
tochrome family of proteins, and a slew 
of other molecules are built, but this 
technique doesn' t work for other metals. 
An iron-containing protein has its metal 
atOm mounted in an elaborate bit of 
scaffolding called a heme complex, 
around which the protein is assembled. 
When researchers popped the i ron atom 
out of the framework and slipped a zinc 
atom in, the protein obliging ly reassem
bled itSel f around the modified heme 
complex. But atoms of other metals are 
directly bound to the amino acids that 



Left: Winkler mea· 
suring fluorescence 
tram a sample in the 
Beckman Institute's 
la ser center. 
Below: Two views of 
a cytochrome mole· 
cule. The heme 
complex is red, the 
amino acids are 
blue, and the 
histidine-ruthenium 
assembly is orange. 
The upper view 
shows only the 
"backbone" of t he 
structure. The lower 
view shows all the 
atoms. Note how 
the heme complex, 
which lies perpen· 
dicular to the page 
from this perspec. 
tive, is buried in the 
middle of the 
protein. 

Above: The heme 
complex. The iron 
atom ',es at the inter· 
section of the two 
diagonal lines in its 
center. The light blue 
lines show points of 
attachment to the 
surrounding protein, 
includlng two d;,rect\y 
above and directly 
below the iron atom, 
relative to the plane 
of the page. Elec· 
trans can also travel 
to the protein via the 
two "legs" projecting 
toward the bottom of 
the Image, which are 
more loosely connect· 
ed to the prote in. 
Below: There are 
only four connections 
(Ught blu"l to til" 
copper atom (purple 
cross) in an azurin 
molecule. 

make up the protein. The meml's iden
tiry determines the shape of the prmcin 
around it to such an extent that replac
ing the metal with zinc distorts rhe pro
tein to the point of altering its behavior. 

This past year, postdoc I-Jy Chang 
figured aLit how to clo the experiment 
w\th the or)ginai meta\ \eft in plflce, by 
turning the laser on the ruthenium atOm 
instead. When rhe right substiruents 
ate added to it, ruthenium's excited State 
lasts about 50 billionths of a second, just 
long enough to clear an electron (or 
takeoff. So instead of prodding the zinc 
arom, the researchers excite the wtheni
um atOm , sending e\ecrrons from the 
outskirts in toward the center. And if 
the experiment demands chat the elec
trons be outbound, [he researchers can 
add a chemical reagent thar makes the 
tuthenium atom eleccmn-deficlent, 
causing it to steal electrons from the 
central atom when excited. 

Now that electrons can be booked 
onto any itinerary that the researchers 
want to swdy, posrdoc Angelo DiBi lio 
and g rad swdenr RalfLangen are apply
ing the technique to azurin, an intensely 
blue., coppe'L-contZl.\ning ptotein found in 
bacteria. Azucin is a particularly nice 
protein to study, because the ami no 
acids enfolding the copper atom attach 
to it at only four specific points. Thus 
an electron has only four possible route~ 
to or from the copper atom. The ruthe
nium atom's placement derermines 

which path the electron fo1lows, allow
ing each one of the four to be studied 
unambiguously. H eme, by contrast, has 
an elaborate honeycomb structure, and 
the. metal-heme complex resembles a 
golf ball pushed halfway through ,I 
chicken-wire fence. There are many 
possible journeys an elecrron could make 
through this complex, and it's almOSt 
impossible ro chart wi,eh certainty the 
course the dectron actually traverses. 

The group has JUSt discovered that 
an electton's speed depends on its rome, 
and the specific ami no acid attached ro 
the copper arom appears to make the dif
ference. T\\.'o of the attachment points 
are bistidines, one is a cysteine, [he 
fourth is a methionine. Cysteine is the 
express roure; the methionine rOute 
appears to be a puddle-jumper, taking 
severa\ hundred times longer. The mea
surements were made with the rutheni
um runway sited some distance from rhe 
copper center , so the proof isn't ironclad 
ye r. The scientists plan to move the 
tun~\'ay closer m the center, but they 
know from experi ments wi [h cyto
chrome that the electrons srart traveling 
roo fMt for [be cutten t spectroscopic sys
rem as the distance between takeoff and 
landing shrinks. Up ro 15 atomic diam
eters as the electron flies can be covered 
in less than ten billionths of a second . A 
new sys.tem that Wll\ enab\e the group (0 

follow electron transfers in trillionths of 
a second is being built. O -DS 
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